
Thieves enter through tunnels

$1,000. worth of beer stolen
Monday that the door to the li- ficers Sgt. Ed Wall and Const, buildings on campus. night was thwarted by a SUB
quor storage room in the Peggy Black are investigating Yesterday a meeting of janitor. The janitor, however, 
Woodshed was open, the break in that netted the residence dons, UNB security, did not get the names of the in- 
Cuthbertson had nailed the thieves 54 cases of beer. Cuthbertson, and the police dividuals who were attempting
door shut the night before Thus far they have ascer- was held at 4:30. The outcome to break the lock of the 
because of a break in tained that the thieves entered of that meeting was not known cafeteria doors.
December 4. Three cases of and left the SUB via the steam at press time, 
beer had been taken in that tunnels, 
particular theft.

By KAYE MacPHEE 
Brunswickan staff 

More than $1,000. worth of 
beer was stolen from the SUB 
Sunday night. The beer was 
the property of UNB’s Bar Ser
vices.

Rick Cuthbertson, Manager 
of Bar Services, was alerted by 
SUB staff janitors 9:00 a.m.

An investigation is being 
Kim Norris, SUB Director, carried out to ascertain the in- 

These tunnels are connected to said that an attempted break in dentity of the individuals in- 
Fredericton City Police of- the residences as well as other to the SUB cafeteria last Friday volved as well.
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Vehicles on Windsor St. damaged

UNB plow loses control
front fender.

UNB’s Chief of Security, 
Charles Williamson, said the 
truck was not plowing Wind
sor Street as reported earlier in 
the Daily Gleaner.

Two students witnessed the 
event from the house beside the 
one struck by the Volkswagen. 
“I thought I was going to see 
the truck come through the 
wall,” said Glenn Bajohr, a 
3rd year UNB student.

Derek Ellingwood said, “I 
wasn’t sure if I’d be ready to 
write my exam after seeing 
that.
vestigating the cause of this to 
prevent it from happening 
again.”

5 truck without traction.
Josh Shea, manager of 

operations at UNB said the 
UNB driver did all he could to avoid

by CALUM JOHNSTON 
Brunswickan staff

Last month a 
snowplow slid down Windsor injuring anyone or damaging 
Street, knocking out a property, 
hydro pole, two cars, and a 
tree. No one was injured.

On December 18th at 1:50 cent and turned to the left side 
p.m. a UNB truck fitted with a of Windsor to avoid students 
snowplow was turning down on the sidewalk and vehicles in 
Windsor Street from King’s the parking lots.
College Gates to clear the The snowplow struck a 
parking lots behind the hydro pole, shearing it off, 
Engineering buildings. The then hit a parked Lada, 
chains fitted on the truck’s rear damaging its doors. A 
wheels snapped and wrapped Volkswagen Rabbit was pro- 
around the brake lines. As the pelled on to the front lawn of a 
wheels turned the chains snap- house striking the corner of it, 
ped the brake lines, leaving the which damaged the vehicles

The driver dropped the 
hydraulic blade to slow his des-
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Above: The Lada that was struck by the plow, parked behind the ” 

engineering Buildings. Right: The Rabbit which hit the house, in the 
foreground of the photo is a tree also knocked down by the plow. Photos 
by Calum Johnston.
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